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Portraits

{gallery}davidbyrne/portraits{/gallery}

Misc collection of photos and scans

{gallery}davidbyrne/misc{/gallery}

Bookreading and -signing in Philadelphia, PA, december 2001
New Sins bokreading
Photo's 1-4 by Jill Fink. Last photo by Renie Plonski. Re-published on talking-heads.net with
permission.
{gallery}davidbyrne/newsins{/gallery}

David Byrne Bookreading@ Square Books Oxford, MS (August 21, 2001)
On August 21, 2001 David Byrne came to Square Books
to read from his book The New Sins .
Photo's
by James Higgins (C) 2001. Re-published on talking-heads.net with
permission.

Visit the Square
Sins" in stock).

Books web site (they have -autographed !- copies of "The

New

{gallery}davidbyrne/square{/gallery}

Look Through This Eyeball
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The place: downtown Minneapolis;
The Reason: to check out David Byrne on his "Look Into the Eyeball" tour...
Hi--I'm CYBERYUKON. Real name's Eric. That's my bro' Mike in the picture below. This is
where we start--here in a parking ramp in downtown Minneapolis. We drove 5 hours from Upper
Michigan through Wisconsin to get here. It's Tuesday afternoon, May 22...2001. Check it out.
E-mail me at cyberyukon@yahoo.com
It was a brisk, pissy day. A cold front had squatted itself just south of the twin cities plunging the
temperature into the unseasonable 40s and battering us with wave after wave of cold spray
rain. And then there was the wind...
{gallery}davidbyrne/look{/gallery}

The concert was scheduled for 7:00 PM at "First Avenue", the club made famous in Prince's film
"Purple Rain". It lies just a few blocks west of the immediate downtown area.
Getting to First Avenue was a real bitch. Downtown Minneapolis has become an insane
labyrinth of one-way streets, spaghetti off-ramps, tunnels and circling jam-packed overpasses. A
real thrill at 65 MPH in the rain. Once we penetrated the sanctuary of the downtown area we
parked the car, locked her up and vowed not to leave and take any more chances on the
freeways until the concert was over.
Hear me on this: I've driven in rush-hour traffic in L.A.--and that's a cakewalk compared to this!
Ahhh...the tour buses must have arrived around the same time we did. The green bus on the
left is the band's bus, the silver bus on the right is the roadie's bus. Later on, while waiting in the
VIP lounge, I saw David, after the sound check, hoppin' around out here. He and some others
jumped into a white Monte Carlo and sped off into the 'burbs...
Mike and I had roughly four hours to kill. We wandered into the downtown area--a pretty
combination of glass, skyways, gang-bangers and business people. We walked around...and
walked some more...and then some more...and then some more. Whew! We were getting
tired...and bored. Despite all of the buildings there was very little that grabbed our interest.
After more aimless roaming Mike and I, around 4:30, drifted back to First Avenue just because
we had nowhere else to go. Behold--to our shock the following sign had been posted on the
doors outside!!"Hi, friends..unfortunately the doors to tonight's...show have been pushed back to
8:30". Look at the picture of David to the right-- he must have just read the sign, too.
Around 6:30 the folks at First Avenue opened up their V.I.P. lounge to give people a place to
hang out until the show began. Mike and I were among the first few. From where we were sitting
as shown in this picture we could look out the window down onto the tour busses below. The
silver bus has exactly thirteen panels on its roof and ten lug nuts on the hub caps. There--how's
that for obscure trivia?
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Hannover Grand, London, April 10, 2001
All photos by Neil Greenway, (C) eFestivals.co.uk 2001
{gallery}davidbyrne/hannover2001{/gallery}

Look into the Eyeball Presskit

{gallery}davidbyrne/eyeball{/gallery}

Collection of live photo's
{gallery}davidbyrne/live/collection{/gallery}

Collection of live photo's (w/ Talking Heads)

{gallery}davidbyrne/live/collectionth{/gallery}

Feelings tour 1997
Paradiso, Amsterdam (23/7/97) photo's copyright Frank Veldkamp, 1997

{gallery}davidbyrne/live/feelings{/gallery}
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Once
Setlist
Psycho
Amnesia
{gallery}davidbyrne/live/roskilde1997{/gallery}
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{gallery}davidbyrne/live/hamburg1997{/gallery}
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{gallery}davidbyrne/live/brazil1997{/gallery}
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In "Your Action World", writer, photographer,
musician, and former Talking Heads frontman
David Byrne has created
an extraordinary document and critique of the times we live in.
Your Action World parodies the "inspirational" promotional materials-including
books, tapes,
and corporate advertising-with which we are inundated
daily. Byrne's impulse is to fight back, "t
o stem the tide of
images and bullying texts that assault all of us, by building dikes
and dams of my own images and texts. To understand the enemy I must
become one with the
enemy, I must be of one mind with the enemy.
I must infect myself in order to be immunized.
" An intelligent,
quirky document from one of our most innovative artists-with a cool
debossed PVC cover and 4-color sticker.

{gallery}davidbyrne/photoworks/actionworld{/gallery}

The CD "Your Action World" is a 15-minute
audioguide, originally created to accompany the
photo series "Stairway
to Heaven" and "Better Living Through Chemistry".
It's only for
sale at selected exhibitions, not through mailorder.

"...[It] is Mr. Byrne's audioguide - an
insinuating mix of self-actualization blather, corporate
sloganeering,
New Age fantasy and inspirational music - that steels the show. "
(The
New York Times)

Posters

{gallery}davidbyrne/posters/{/gallery}
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